Are you and your
employees with a
top performing fund?

Your Future Your Super – important changes to super legislation
Are you or your employees one of the many Australians in a fund that has failed
the Government’s new performance test? The performance of the super fund
chosen by your employees will determine how much money they will have in
retirement. It is important that you understand the Performance Test so you can
help them if they come to you with any questions.
On 17 June 2021, the Australian Government passed new superannuation legislation in Parliament called Your Future, Your Super (YFYS).
This is one of the most significant changes to the way the superannuation system works and has been designed to help protect the
retirement savings of working Australians. The majority of changes became law on 1 July 2021, with the exception of ‘member stapling’
that will be delayed until 1 November 2021.

What does Your Future, Your Super entail?
One Fund for Life
Today, in Australia, every time a person starts a new job, their employer has to offer them a choice of having
their compulsory superannuation guarantee contributions (SG) deposited into the employer’s default super fund,
or in an alternative fund of the employee’s choosing.
From 1 November 2021, the legislation will ensure that unless an employee actively chooses otherwise, their active super
account or the first fund they join when they start work will follow them throughout their working life, no matter the job
or the industry they are working in or if the fund is a poor-performing fund. This is called ‘member stapling’ in the legislation.
This aims to reduce a person having duplicate super funds, that is more than one super fund and paying multiple fees, to
ensure their retirement savings are not eroded unnecessarily.
It will be an employer’s responsibility to search and check with the ATO if their new employee has a ‘stapled’ super fund
and ensure that future SG contributions are paid into it.
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What does Your Future, Your Super entail? (continued)
Comparing fund performance: Are you with an underperforming fund?
An annual performance test, conducted by APRA has been introduced, comparing super funds MySuper products.
This comparison includes administration and investment fees, to help members compare between funds.
Underperforming super products that fail the performance test will have to write to their members and notify them that the
product is not performing well.
If a super fund fails the test two years’ running, they might not be able to accept any new members. However, this does not
stop members already in this fund from being tied – or stapled – to it unless they actively choose to move to another fund.

Underperforming funds
As at 31 August 2021, some funds have been identified by APRA as underperforming and will be required to communicate
with their members by the 1st of October.

Best Financial Interests Duty
This duty includes the requirement for superannuation trustees to demonstrate that all expenditure is in a member’s
best financial interests.

Key actions for employers
If a new starter does not choose their own super fund, employers will need to manually search for each new
employee’s super fund account via an ATO Portal, one at a time. Over time it is anticipated that this will move to
an automated process.
Employers can help educate and inform their employees about the upcoming legislation changes to super to enable
them to take action with their super if required. We’re here to help you understand the impact these changes may have.
One of the key offerings to Aware Super members through employers is insurance. Super funds that members may join
when they get their first job may not provide the job-specific insurance they require. Members who are tied to the fund
they joined when they started their first job, may not have access to the insurance they need to give them and their
family peace of mind.
If an employee chooses to change their super fund, they will need to complete a choice form^ and submit to their
HR/payroll team to action.
Performance of your organisation’s default super fund could potentially impact a member’s retirement savings. You can
direct employees to review the ATOs YourSuper comparison tool.
^
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 ew employees will need to complete a standard choice form in order for their contributions to be paid to their nominated super fund. Incomplete
N
forms should not be accepted and will need to be returned to the employee for completion.
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Comparing super funds
• SuperRatings & ChantWest comparison tools/index show underlying portfolio structure, risk and asset allocation,
making fund and fee comparisons.
• Our MySuper Lifecycle High Growth option is the no. 1 performer over 3,5 & 10 years to 30 June 2021 based on the
SuperRatings Default index (SuperRatings Default options SR50 MySuper index)1. 
• We’ve also been recognised by Money magazine as Best Super Fund 2021.
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Aware Super is a top performing fund¹
As one of Australian’s largest industry funds we’re focused on maximising our members
retirement savings at the same time as making them feel proud of how their money is
invested.
As Money magazine’s Best Super Fund for 2021, Aware Super’s High Growth option is
the top investment performer over 3, 5 and 10 years¹.

We’re super fund
of the year

This is great news for your employees – our strong performance and commitment to do
good with our investments means your employees super will be in good hands. To learn
more visit aware.com.au/lifecycle.

We’ve been awarded the
Best Super Fund 2021 by
Money magazine.

Before deciding if this is right for you consider the PDS on our website. Issued by Aware Super
Pty Ltd ABN 11 118 202 672, AFSL 293340. Returns for the Aware Super MySuper – Lifecycle High
Growth option (our default investment option for members aged 55 and under from 5 September
2021 ) are ranked number 1, for the 3 (224 options), 5 (215 options) and 10 (118 options) year periods
ending 30 June 2021, SuperRatings Fund Crediting Rate Survey (Default Options Index approx. 200
options). Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future performance and should not be the
sole factor when considering if Aware Super is right for you.
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We’re here to help
We’re here to help you and your employees get super sorted. To find out how much better off your employees
can be with a fund that more than 1.1 million Australian’s trust with their super, talk to us.
To learn more about Your Future, Your Super or our range of education, guidance and advice available to assist
either in the workplace or online for your employees, contact us today.

Contact us

Personal advice requires the provider to act in the client’s best interests and take into account the client’s circumstances. These rules do not apply to general
advice. This communication contains general advice only and no personal advice. We have not taken into consideration any of your objectives, financial situation
or needs or any information we hold about you when providing this general advice. Further this communication does not contain, and should not be read as
containing, any recommendations to you in relation to our product. Before taking any action, you should consider whether the general advice contained in this
communication is appropriate to you having regard to your circumstances and needs and seek appropriate professional advice if you think you need it. Contact
us to make an appointment to see one of our representatives. Before making a decision about Aware Super you should read our product disclosure statement
and Target Market Determination (TMD) available at aware.com.au/PDS or call us and we’ll send you a copy. Issued by Aware Super Pty Ltd ABN 11 118 202 672,
AFSL 293340, the trustee of Aware Super ABN 53 226 460 365. Financial planning services are provided by our wholly owned financial planning business Aware
Financial Services Australia Limited, ABN 86 003 742 756, AFSL No. 238430. You should read their Financial Services Guide before making a decision.
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Phone: 1300 118 632
Email: employers@aware.com.au
Visit: aware.com.au

